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TO THE I AS ADDRESSED

27 August 2013

LM FIRST MORTGAGE INCOME FUND

(RECETVERS AND MANAGERS APPOINTEDXRECEIVER APPOINTED)

ARSN 089 343 288
('the Fund' or 'MlF')

1. Appointment

I write to confirm that I was appointed as the Receiver of the Fund's assets and as the person

responsibte to wind up the Fund in accordance with its constitution by Order of the Supreme Court of

Queenstand on 8 August 2013.

I attach a copy of the judgement dated 8 August 2013 and the Court Order dated 21 August 2013

setting out the terms of my appointment.

ln summary, the constitution provides that, inter atia, the procedure for the winding up of the Fund is

that att assets are converted to money, alt property incurred costs are deducted and the batance of

money is distributed to each unit holder in proportion to the unit hotder's interests in the Fund.

Z. lnteraction with other Appointees

As you woutd be aware, John Park and Ginette Muller were appointed Votuntary Administrators of the

responsibte entity of the Fund, LM lnvestment Management Ltd (ln Liquidation) ('l-^ lM'), on 19 March

2013 and subsequentty appointed as Liquidators on 1 August 2013. The responsibte entity of the Fund

remains in place, however whitst I undertake my role as the Court Appointed Receiver to wind up the

Fund in accordance with its constitution, the rote of the Liquidators witt be very limited.

As you would atso be aware, Joseph Hayes and Anthony Connetly of McGrathNicol were appointed

Receivers and Managers of the responsible entity of the Fund by Deutsche Bank AG on 1l Juty 2013.

The Receivers and Manager's rote is to reatise sufficient assets of the Fund to repay the debt due to
Deutsche Bank AG pursuant to their facitity agreement.

BDO and McGrathNicol are working together to ensure the objectives of their respective appointments

are achieved as efficientty as possible.

BDO Business Recovery Ê lnsolvency (QLD) Pty Ltd ABN 90 1 34 0ló 507 is a member of a national association of independent entfties which are atl members
of BDO Austratia Ltd ABN 77 O5O 110 275, an Australian company timited by guarantee. BDO Buslness Recovery & Insolvency (QLD) Pty Ltd and BDO Austratia

Ltd are members of BDO lnternationat Ltd, a UK company timited by guarantee, and form pârt of the international BDo network of independent memÞer

firms. Liabitity limited by a scheme approved under Professionat Standards Legislation (other than for the acts or omissions of financial services ticensees) ín

each State or Territory other than Tasmania,



3. MIF Feeder Funds

The Feeder Funds to the MIF inctude the LM Wholesate First Mortgage lncome Fund ('WFMIF'), the l-lrl
Currency Protected Austratian lncome Fund ('CPAIF) and the l-l¡1 lnstitutional Currency Protected

Australian lncome Fund ('lCPAlF').

Tritogy Funds Management remain the responsibte entity for the WFMIF and l-ÀtllM remains the

responsibte entity for CPAIF and lCPAlF.

Since my appointment, several investors of the feeder funds have queried with me if they wilt be

subject to the additionat fees and expenses of the feeder funds when compared to investors who have

invested directty with MlF.

Unfortunately, as I am not in control of these funds and as certain tasks are required to be undertaken

by the retevant responsible entities in administering the funds and distributing funds to investors, there

witt be additionat costs deducted from amounts paid to investors of the feeder funds.

4. Reporting to Investors

I intend to provide update reports to investors with respect to the status of the winding up of the Fund

initiatty on a monthty basis. The update reports wi[[ inctude an estimated return to investors atong

with the anticipated timing of future distributions.

At this stage, several valuations of the undertying assets of the Fund are yet to be received.

I have had meetings with FTI in retation to the assets of the Fund and the estimated return to
investors. They have prepared a detaited file for each asset and associated cash flows and inctuding

their estimated timing of sate of each asset. This fite has not yet been made available to me to assist

in determining an estimated return to investors. This witt be commented on further in my next report

when I witl provide an estimated return to investors.

The update reports atong with other information (including frequentty asked questions) with respect to

the winding up of the Fund wit[ be posted to the foltowing website:

The update reports will also be distributed to investors in accordance with the preferred method of

correspondence recorded for each investor on the Fund's database. ln order to assist in reducing

distribution costs, it woutd be appreciated if as many investors as possible coutd provide an email

address in this respect.

5. Queries

Shoutd unit hotders require further information, please contact either lnvestor Relations or BDO on the

details provided betow.

lnvestor Relations

Phone:+ó1 7 5584 4500

Totl Free: 1800 062919

Fax: +61 7 55922505
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Emait: mai[@tmaustratia.com

BDO

GPO Box 457

Brisbane QLD 4001

Phone: +61 7 3237 5999

Fax: +61 7 3221 9227

Emait: enquiries@[mfmif .com

Yours faithfutly

David Whyte
Receiver
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ORDER:

RE Bruce & Anor v LM Investtnenl Manage¡nent Limited &
ors l20I3l QSC 192

RAYMOND ED\ryARD BRUCE AND YICKI PATRICIA
BRUCE
(Applicants)
Y
LM II{VESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITEI)
(ADMINISTRÄTORS APPOINTDD)
ÄCN 077 208 46I IN ITS CAPACITY AS
RESPONSIBLE ENTITY OF THE LM FIRST
MORTGAGE INCOMD FTJNI)
(First Respondent)
and
THE MßMBERS OF THE LMF'IRST MORTGAGE
INCOME F'I]ND ARSN 089 343 288
(Second Respondent)
aud
ROGER SHOTTON
(Third Respondent)
and
AUSTRALIAN SECI]RITIES & IiYYESTMENTS
COMMISSION
(Intervener)

BS 3383 of2013

Trial

Application

Supreme Court at Brjsbane

I August 2013

Brisbane

15, ló, 17 an<l30 iuly2013

Dalton J

1. Äpplication fited 15 April2013 dismissed

2. Orrler that the first rcsponclent wintl up the LM First
Mortgage fncomc Fttnd.

3. Order that Mr David 'Whyte, liquitlator, is appoilrted
to talçe responsibility for the rvinding-up of the LM
First Mortgage Income X'und.
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4. Order that Mr David'Whyte,liquitlator, be appointed
receiver of the property of the LM First Mortgage
fncome X'rmd.

5. Consequential Orcìers antl directions.

C orpor a t ions Act 2001 (Cth)
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[2002]NSWSC 310
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Shanahan v Scott (1957) 96 CLR245,250
Shephardv Dovney [2009] VSC 33

CORPORÄTIONS - MANAGED INVESTMENT SCHEME

- RESPONSIBLE ENTITY - where the applicants applied to
have a tempomry responsible entity appointed pursuant to

ss 601FN and 60lFP or reg 5C.2.02 - whether the application
ought to be granted

CORPORATIONS _ MANAGED INVESTMENT SCHEME
_ WINDING.UP - APPLICATIONS FOR WINDING-UP
BY THE COURT - where a member of the fund ancl ASIC
applied for orders pursttant to ss 601NÐ and 60iNF -
whether the first respondent should be directed to wintl up the

fund - whether it was necessaly for an appointment pttrsuant

to s 601FN(l) - appointment of receiver pursuant to

s 601FN(2)

PH Monison QC, rvithP Ahem, forthe applicants
JC Sheahan QC, \ryith S Cooper, for the first respondent

P Hastie for a member of the secontl respondent
DR Tucker (Solicitor) for the third responclent

RM Lilley QC, with SJ Fonest, fol the intervener

Pipel Aiderman for the applicants
Russells for the filst respondent

Synkronos Legal for amembel of the secondresponclent
Tucker & Colven for the thild responclent

Australian Securíties and Investlnents Commission for the

intervener
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tU This mattel was commenced by otiginating application, adjourned twice, and came

on in the civil list. By the time of the healing two further applications had been

made, one by ASIC, intervening, ancl one by a unit holder, shotton. All
applications were heard together over tll'ee days.

l2l The originating application was clirected to the first respondent, a company in
voluntary administration, which is the resþonsible entity of a managed investment

scheme under the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) (the Act), First Mortgage lncome

Fund, GMfF or the fund). FMIF investecl by lending on the secudty of mortgages

to bomowers who developed real property. There are tlu'ee associated feeder funds

to FMIF, one is controlled by Trilogy Funds Management Limited (Trilogy) as

responsible entity. Two are controlled by the first respondent as lesponsible entity,

one of these is named Cunency Protected Australian Income Fund (CPAIF). As

well, there is a seruice company to the funds, LM Administration Pty Ltd
(Adrninistration). The same voluntaty aclministrators lvere appointed to
Administration as the first respon$ent. In a coda to the principal hearing the matter

was mentionecl again on 30 luly 201: and new material showed that at the second

meeting of creclitors of Administration, heid on 26 IuIy 2013, liquidators

unconnected with the culrent administrators of the first respondent were appointed

to Administration.

t3l The ftind was established in 1999, it was successful in attracting investment - in

February 2008 it was saicl to be wofih over $700 million. It was adversely affected

by the GFC. By June 2OIl it hacl assets of $450 million; by ftrne 2012 this had

declined furthel to arouncl $340 million, and again to $320 million by 31 December

2AI2. The only assets of the scheme are loans made to borrowers and all of those

ate in clefault, The net loss attributable to unit holders in 2011 was $77 million, ancl

in2Al2,$88 million.

From 2009 the scheme had greatly reduced activities: in March it declined new

applications to buy units; in October it suspended redemptions fi'om the frurcl, the

applicant concedes this was appalently on the basis that the fund was illiquid. Its
unit value in Novemb er 2AI2 was said to be 59 cents; each unit had been worth one

dollat on issue. In December 2A12, before administrators wele appointed, the

responsible entity of the fund implemented a "go forward" strategy. The name was

Orivellian in that this strategy invoìved an orderly sale of all remaining fund assets

and a pro rata clistlibution of the proceeds (after repaying debt) to unit holclers with
the aim of returning investors' capital investment to them as quickly as

comrnercially possible. In announcing this new strategy the responsible entity said

that it had determinecl that the funcl was not liquid for the pulpose of the withdrawal
provisions under the A.ct.

Vofimtary aclministratots were appointed to the first respondent, responsible entity

of the fturcl, on 19 March 2013, on the basis of a board lesolution that the company

was insolvent or likely to become insolvent. I accept that the administrators ate

independent of the previous directors - Cout't Ðocument 46, paragraphs 35-36.

The aclministtators held a first meeling of creditors on 2 ApLil 2013, No cleecl of
company arrangenent has been proposed and there is little likelihood of one being

proposed. The second meeting has not yet been held. The likeiihood appeam that

t4l

t5t

t6l
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the first respontlent company will be put into liquidation within a month. It is
expected that the cunent administ[ators will act as its liquidators.

On ll July 2013 Deutsche Bank AG appointecl receivers over the assets and

undertakings of the scheme, Deutsche Bank is owed around $30 miilion. There are

suffrcient àssets in the scheme to found an expectation that Deutsche Bank will
recover all amounts owing and depart,leaving significant assets still in the scheme'

The current administrators of the first respondent have resolved to wind up FMIF,

but are restrained fiom doing so until this proceeding is determined.

Trilogy Originating Application

The originating applicatíon was filed on 15 April 2013. It sought, pulsuant to

ss 601FN and 601FP of the Act or alternatively teg 5C.2.02 of the Cotporofions

Resulations 2001 (Cth), that Trilogy be appointed as tempolary responsible entity

ofîtte FMIF.I It was colnmon ground at the hearing of the application that Trilogy

had indemnified the named applicants to this ploceeding. The named applicants are

small unit holders of the scheme (0.029 per cent of the issued units). Counsel

appearing fot the applicants expressly said that he was providing the view of
1.ritogy to th" Court.z I will refer to the originating application as the Trilogy

application.

Competence

Section 601FN of the Act Provides:
*ASIC or a member of the registered scheme may apply to the Court

for the appointment of a temporaly tesponsible entity of the scheme

under section 601FP if the scheme does not have a tesponsible entity
that meets the requirements of section 601F4."

Section 601F4 of the Act Provides:
,,The responsible entþ of a registered scheme must be a public

company that holds at7 Australian financial services licence

authorising it to operate a managetl investment scheme."

The applicant said the frrst respondent no longer held an Australian financial

se.vices licence which authorised it to operate a managed investment scheme, This

was said to be clue to ASIC's having issued anotice to the fust respondent:
*TAKE NOTICE that under s 9l5B(3)(b) of the corporations Act
200i (Act), the Australian securities ancl Investments conrmission
(ASIC) hereby suspends Australian financial services licence

number 220281 held by LM Investtnent Management Limited .,'
(Licensee) until 9 Apr{l 2015.

under s 915H of the Act, ASIC specifies that the licence contirutes in
effect as though the suspension had not happened for the purposes of
the provisions of the Act specifiecl in schedule B regatding the

matters speciflred in Schedule A.

Schedule A

The application sought alternative relief uncler the Trusfs Åct 1973 lvhich rvas not ptrtstred before me.I

2 t 3-25.
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The provision by the Licensee of financial services which are

reasonably necessaly fo¡ or incidental, to the transfer to a new

responsible entity, investigating or preserving the assets and affairs
of, or winding up of ... LM First Mortgage Income Fund . '."

The word "operate" is not defined in the Act. It was considered by Davies AJ in
ASIC v Pegasus Leveraged Options Group Pty Ltd & Anor.' In that case ASIC

brought proceedings against the clefendant which hacl duped investors into paying

large amounts of money puryortedly as investments in something which was held to

be a managed investment scheme within the meaning of s 9 of the Act. An issue in
the case was whether or not the sole director of Pegasus hacl conttavened the Act by

operating the unregistered managed investment scheme. Davies AJ noted that the

word "operate" should be given its ordinary English meaning; refened to the

Oxford English Ðictionar¡ and remarkecl that, "The term is not used to refer to
ownership or proprietorship but lather to the acts which constifute the management

of or the cærying out of the activities which constìtute the managed investment

scheme."4 The conclusion that the sole dilector and dilecting mind of Pegasus, the
person who formulated and directed the scheme and tþe sole pelson involvecl in its
day-to-day operations, was the person who operated it was uru'emarkable.

The applicant relied upon the definition of "managed investment scheme" in s 9 of
the Act; the constitution of the first rcspondent company, and various other'

provisions, including vatious of the s 601 provisions of the Act to show that a very

wide range of matters could be comprehended by, or included in, the concept of
operating a managecl investment scheme. No doubt that is so. It does not follow
that, because under the terms of ASIC's sttspension of 9 April 2013, the first
respondent was limited in the activities it could petform, that it did not operate the

managed investment scheme after 9 Aplil 2013. Its operation of the scheme after

9 April 2013 was limited, but continuing. The word "opel'ate" is a worcl of wide

import and it must take its rneaning in any patticular case fi'om all the relevant

circumstances, inclnding tlre nahrre of the fund, ancl the financial position of the

fund. From 2009 there had been significant limits on the operation of the fund as

financial circumstances excluded more and more of the potential activities open to

an operator of the fund. No doubt the ASIC notice of 9 April 2013 further limited

what coulcl be done by way of operation of the fund, but as a matter of ordinaty
English and practical reality that notice did not hling the first respondent's operation

of the fund to an end. 'What it has done since then no doubt falls within the concept

of operation of a managed investment scheme, ancl the first respondent no doubt

continues to bear the obligations ancl duties associated with such operation. It
follows that the applicant is not able to rely upon s 601FN to bring this application,

The alternative basis reliecl upon by the applicant was reg 5C,2.02 of the

Cot p orat i ons Re gtú a I i ons which provicles :

"ASIC, or a mcrnber of a registcred schetne, may apply to the Coutt
for the appointment of a temporary responsible entity of the scheme

if ASIC or member reasonably believes that the appointment is

necessary to protect scheme property ol the interests of members of
the scheme."

[2002] NSWSC 310
Above, [55].

1
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The structure of the regulations is such that Part 5C.2, headed "The responsible

entity" co¡esponds, ott itt face, with Part 5C.2, Division 2 of the Act headed

"Chærging the responsible entity", ss 601FJ-601FQ. The only ptovision of the Act

allowing ASIC ot u m.tttber to apply for the appointment of a temporary

¡..rpon*Ibl" entity is s 601FN, just discussed. It woulcl seem therefore that

1"gSC.Z.OZ goes beyond the Act in that it purports to give rights greater than, or

inõonsistent lith, thot. provided for in s 60iFN - see s 1364 of the Act, and

Shanahan v Scoît.s This point is reinforced by the fact that the regulation provides

only that a member may apply to the Court, and s 601FP of the Act gives the Court

po*"t to appoint a temporary responsible entity only on application under s 601FL

(not relevant to this part of the argument) or s 601FN.

The position is somewhat complicated by the last section in Chapter 5C of the Act,

s 601Q8, which provides that:
,,The regulations may modif, the operation of this chapter or any

other provisions of this Act relating to seculities in relation to:
(a) a managed investment scheme; or
(b) all managed investment schemes of a specified class'"

Regulations 5C.1,03 and 5C.11.02 both expressly putport to modify the operation of
C¡ãpter 5C of the Act in accordance with s 601Q8 of the Act. However; there is no

requìrement in s 601Q8 that any regulation made pursuant to it expressly state that

it ù modifying the opàration of the chapter pursuant to the section. Having regard

to the plain terms ót * OOtQg, I do ilot think it is necessaly that a regulation

expressly do this before it can be valid'

Nonetheless s 601Q8 is not a plenary power to modif,, but only a pou/ef to modiff
provisions, "relating to securities", Securities is defrned at s 92(1)(c) to incluclg
iinterrests in a managed investment scheme". Other securities, as definecl by s92

inclu{e debenturcs, itocks, bonds, shares or units. At s 9 a managed investment

scheme is definecl as having (inter alia) the feature that "people contribute money or

money's worth as considerâtion to acquire rìghts (interests) to benefits producecl by

the scheme ...". Wrile the word "intçl'est" or "interests" is not strictly defined, this

part of the definition of managed investment sche ther types

äf seculities defïfied by s 92 of the Act, shed some 'intelests"

in s 92(1)(c) is to be understoocl. An interest in scheme is

something analogous to (if less defined than) a share in a company'

Ttuning again to the telms of s 601Q8, I cannot see that rcg 5C.2.02 is a regulation

which purports to modify a provision of the Act relating to securities. I do not think

that s éOtÈN coukl be characterised as a provision of the Act relating to secudties,

notwithstanrling it gives rights to members of managed schemes, lvho no doubt have

interests inthem, which wóuld amount to securities within the meaning of s 92(1)(c)

of the Act. Again by way of analogy, were the provisions dealing with companies, I
would not chai'acterise a provision along the lines of s 601FN as a provision relating

to shares in a company merely because it gave a remedy to shareholders (along lvith

ASIC). My viewtherefore is that teg 5C,2,02 cloes not authorise the_application

bro.rglt by the Bmces.6 The applicant relied upon a short leport, In Re Gotdon.'

t ltlsz¡ 96 cLR 24s,2so.u ò""tír doubts expressed by Applega¡th J in Re Equititrust Ltd lz011l QSC 353 pl, conectly irr my

vieu'.? 
[zoos] FCA 950.
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The report does not contain any of the reasoning processes of the judge who made

the order and does not reveal whether or not the validity of reg 5C.2.02 was in issue

before him. Fol these teasons, I do not regard the repott as helpftrl.

Having regard to my conclusions in relation to s 601FN and reg 5C.2.02, the

application brought by the Bruces ought to be dismissed as incompetent.

Discretion

Even had I power to do so I would not appoint Trilogy as temporary responsible

entity. Section 601FP(1) allows the Coult to appoint a company as temporary

responsible entity if the Coutt is satisfîed that the appointment is in the interests of
members. If reg 5C,2.02 were valid, it would additionally direct my attention to

whether or not it was necessary to protect scheme property'

Section ó01FQ(1) provides that a temporary responsible entity is just that. It must

call a members' meeting for the purpose of the members choosing a company to be

a ner;r/ responsible entity. This meeting must be held "as soon as practicable" and in

utry 
"rrert 

within tluee months of it becoming the temporary responsibl'e entity.

This will inevitably involve cost for the fund. Section 601FQ(2) provides the

opportunity for more than one meeting ancl for applications to be made to Court.

Inclependentl¡ s 601FQ(5) provides that if the temporary responsible entþ forms

the view that the scheme ought to be wound up, it must apply to Cout't for such an

order. There is a likelihood that any person objectively looking at this scheme

would need to make such an application. Further, having regard to the way this

litigation has been conclucted and the history of the 13 June 2013 meeting (see

belów for both topics), in my view there is a distinct possibility that there would be

contention ancl indeed litigation about any meeting held to appoint a new

responsible entity.

Trilogy hoped that it would be appointed as a pemunent responsible entity by the

meeting reqnired by s 601FQ(1). Howeve¡ I cannot see it is in the interests of the

members of tlre FMIF to become caught up in a protess which provides an interim

solution which wiil inevitably involve mole expense by way of meeting

(s 601FQ(1)), ancl may involve fui'ther expense by way of Court action, with the

inevitable disclocation, uncertainty and expense which any interim solution mtnt
involve.

Thele are other leasons why I do not regard the appointment of Trilogy as

responsible entity as being in the interests of the menrbers of this ñ¡nd. One very

practical one is that the current administratots s\ryear that there is a considerable

ãver.lap between the staff of the first respondent and the company Adrninisttation

which wor.rld make it diffrcult, and I infer, expensive, to hand over to a new

rcsponsible entlty - Court Document 46, patagraph 63. It seems to rne that prima

facie those staff who have long knowledge of the business of the funcl ought to be

wor,king for or with the responsible entity as much as possible in order to preserve

corpoîate memoty, competence and save cost.8 Employees of the first Íespondent

wili have a good backgrouncl knowledge of the loans which ale its plimary assets,

I note that this is a clifferent argr¡lllent conceptually fi'om that ailvanccd by the administratorc of the

firsË responclent to the effect that if this fund is tq be rvouncl ttp, they ought rvind it up because

othe¡vise the tirne they have spsnt as a<lmiuìsü'atots since March rvill, in sonre pat't,. be lost to the

first responclent and thii will hÑolve rvaste o[ costs. I cleal rvith tbat argunrent l¡elorv ai ¡ tZt1.

8
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the properties which plovide the first respondent its mortgage securities, and the

nistoryìf the fir.st reiponclent's dealing with the bonowers who are cunently in

defauit. Further; these employees will have knowledge of the documents and

systems of the frrst respondent. From a practical point of view, it seems to me that

túis is all very valuable. I accept that uncertainty as to the longevity of this

alangement results from the decision to place Administration into liquidation, and

thus to some extent climinishes the weight ofthis consideration.

Trilogy puts itself forward as having an advantage over other persons proposed to

take õôntrol of the fund by teason of the fact that it is not staffed by insolvency

practitioners, but is a fund manager, with palticular experience of disttessecl funds.

i deat with these matters in detail atf37lbelow. In the end I do not see that there is

any great advantage provicled by the slightly different perspective which Trilogy's

"ontiot 
would ptoUaè to the responsible entity. In fact, given that my view is that

this fund ought to be wound up - [34]-[43] - it seems to me there is probably a

disadvantagJ i.t trilogy not having as much insolvency experience as the other

contenders for control, particularly when it seems that there may be contention and

litigation involved in the winding-up.

In this case there is no eviclence before me that the assets of the FMIF are in danger

and neecl particulal protection, except, indirectly, because of conflicts of interests

which it ié said will become evident if either the first respondent or Trilogy winds

up FMIF.

To the extent that the Trilogy application to be appointecl temporary responsible

entity is based on the idea that someone independent of the first respondent and its

administrators ought to be appointed to control the FMIF, that wili be achieved by

the orders lvhich I propose to make, although they differ from those which the

applicant and Trilogy seek. In that regard, I have dealt with the applicant's

aiguments as to conflicts of interest ancl the need for inclependence at [97]ffbelow.

To some extent, Tiilogy will have potential conflicts of interest if it is in charge of
the fund because it iJ ttre responsible entity of a feeder fund to FMIF. Ftrrlher,

Trilogy has a view that there ought to be litigation by members of the FN4IF against

the frr.it respondent or its directom. It has engagecl Piper Aldelman to investigate

such claims (as far back as November 2012) and has touted the idea publicly of a

class action. There may be claims to be made, and it may be that it is rational to

make them, depencling on their prospects of succcss, likely cost and the likely
prnspect of t'ecoveling anything at the end of the day. At present, howevet, Trilogy

iras not ínvestigated the matters to any extente and I rnust say I find its advocacy of
such claims prior to any proper assessment rather disconcerting. The first

respondent says that Trilogy as a member has a right to claim against the first

r.espondent uttã it* directors if it wishes, btit says that it seeks to become responsible

entlty of the fund so that it does not have to bear the cost of doing this, but can use

the funcl essentially to bear the expense of such actions. There is I think potential

conflict of interest inthis.

The applicant arlvanced a general argument that it was undesirable for the

r"rpottribt" entity of the FMIF to be a company undet external administration.

Thãre may be arguments to be macle in cases where the fund itself will continue to

9 For exantple, Court Docr¡ment 91, paragraph 3l
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hade as a going concern (for want of better terrns). However, where the fund itself

is to be Urõught to an end and its assets realised for the benefit of members (which

should happén even in Trilogy's view), I cannot see that it is particulatly

undesirablôio. u."rponsible entity under external administmtion to have charge of
this fund. It certainly does not outweigh the other factors which I consider bear

upon my decision in this regard'

Further, it was argued in a general way that ASIC might in the future act to further

limit oi wholly cancel the first respondent's financial services licence: there is the

potential for breaches of the licence conditions due to the insolvency of the fnst

i.espondent - see e.g., s 9 1 5B(3) of the Act. I do not think there is any realistic basis

for:present concel'n about that in circumstances where ASIC is an intervenel in this

fitigätion and is content for orders to be made which leave the first respondent as

res[onsible entity, subject to another body being given responsibility for ensuring

oversight ofthe winding-up of the fund'

For al1 these reasons, I do not think it is in the interest of the members that Trilogy

be appointed as temporary lesponsible entþ, Nor, to deal with a submission made

by Ëóunsel for Trilogy outside its application, do I think Tlilogy ought to be

appointed to wind up ih" FMIF, be receiver of the property of the FMIF, or to take

responsibility for seeing that the FMIF is wouncl up.

A,SIC Application antl Shotton Application

On29 Aprtl2013 Mr Shotton, a member of the FMIF, filed an application seeking

an order pursuant to s 601ND of the Act that the fïrst respondent be directed to wind

¡p the ffUm and that an inclependent liquidatot be appointed to take responsibility

fór. ensuring that the FMIF was wound up in accorclance with its constitution -
s 601NF(1) ofthe Act.

The ASIC application is símilar. On 3 May 2013 ASIC filed an application seekinq

orders that tirè administrators of the first respondent be directed to wind up the fund

pursuant to s 601ND(1)(a); that independent liquidatom be appointed to take

iesponsibility for ensuring that the fund was wound up in accorclance with its

constitution pursuant to s 601NF(l); that those liquidators be appointed as receivers

of the ptop"ity of the flind, eithet put'suant to s 11018(1) or s 60lNF(2) of the Act,

and thåt they Lave wicle powers to exercise as receivers. By the end of the hearing

Mr Shotton joined with ASIC in proposing that receivers be appointecl as proposect

by ASIC.

Wintling-rrp

On 6 May 2013 the aclministrators of the f,rrst respondent resolved to wind up the

fund on the basis that it cannot acconrplish its purpose - s 601NC of the AcL They

have been restrained fiom commencing the winding-up until this proceeding is

resolved, Their.position in relation to the first order sought by Shotton and ASIC is

that it rpas urutecessary on the basis that the funct lvill in any event be wonnd ttp'

All parties before the Court except the applicant agreed that the FMIF ought to be

*ound .tp. The cur.rent administrators depose at some length to the process

undertaken by them in making the decision that the f,rnd ought to be wound up.

There was no real challenge to thc substauce of this evidence. Counsel for the

t35l
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applicant asserted fi'om the bar table that the fltnd was not insolvent.lo I cannot

determine that on the material before rne, and no party advanced a case based on

insolvency.

Pursuant to s 60iND(1Xa) I have power to direct a responsible entity to wind up a

scheme if it is just and equitable to do so. In this case it seems to me just and

equitable to do so. The case law is to the effect that the principles concerning

winding-up of companies on the just and equitable ground inform the Court's
thinking in applications pursuant to s 601ND.tt The financial position of the fund
has alleady been outlined. From the end of 2012, if not before, those in chalge of
the company have been licluidating its assets lvith a view to returning capital to
members. The fund was oliginally established to ptovicle an investment which

would provide regtrlar income to unit holders and a return of capital at maturity -
cll 11 and 12 of the constitution. This purpose has failed: there is no income and

members can no longer exercise theil rights to withdraw their investments in
accordance with the constitution, l2

Trilogy does not advance the case that the frrnd qhould continue in a plenary way as

a going concern. The point of difference between it and the other parties to this

ptoceeding is that Trilogy puts itself forward as a more suitable petson to take

charge of the FMIF. It is a fund manager; unlike all the other persons proposed to

take charge of the fund, who are insolvency practitioners. Trilogy has put material

before the Court which shows that it has experience in dealing with clistressed

funds, including selling distressed assets to best advantage ancl dealing with claims

against fomer fund managers. Against this background it is swom * Court

Document 2g,pangraph 17 - that TrÌlogy wotrld seek to: (a) consider selling the

assets of the FIMF as appropriate and (b) obtain finance (either by external

borrowing 01' o1t the sale of assets) to enable the development of some real

properlies, of which FIMF is mortgagee, to be completed. It is hoped that this

second approach might provide higher sale prices than an insolvency practitioner

rnight provide on a liquiclation of the funcl. In this regard Trilogy has a joint ventute

with a company named CYRE TrÌlogy Investment Management Pty Limited which

specialises in marketing distressed property assets and assessing whether or not to
complete incomplete development projects with a view to obtaining the best

pur.chase price. Trilogy says that it would be advantageous if it were appointed as

responsible entity for it woulcl have an untrammelled financial set'vices licence and

full powers to purstre developrnent of appropliate assets before sale, including

bomowing for this pulpose. It says that uncler its limited licence, the first
respondent does not have sufficient power to act in this legatd, For the same reason

it says that I should not order the FMIF to be woun<lup.

On behalf of the fifst responclent, a Ml Corbett srvea{s that he has alreacly performed

a great deal of lvork, as leader of a team which has prcpared a cletailed analysis of
the27 gÌonps of property over which the FMIF is mortgagee. He says that as part

of that exercise he has considered development proposals for the properties. Neither

he, nor Mr Wood, on behalf of Tlilogy, iclentif,res any paltictrlal properly which

shoulct be cleveloped prior to sale, or gives any detail as to even a class of properties

whichmight bc so developed.

See Capelli v Shephard (2A1û) 77 ACSR 35 at [89]ffas to the colloquial cortcept of insolvency of a

rnanagecl investrnent schetne.

Ecluítilrust (above) at [29] and the cases cited therc.
cf |31 Equítitt',/sl, abov€.

to

It
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It seems colnmon glound before me that the winding-up of FMIF will take place

ovel. years. I do not think that the words of the limited financial services licence

grantåd to the first respondent prohibit it developing property of which the fund is

irortgagee in order to obtain a better price for that plopetty in the course_ of
windinf-up. ASIC does not agitate such a limitation on this application, and jn fact

""ptr*rìy 
ãoes not prefer'Trilogy or the first respondent as responsible entity. If

thËre wére to be doubt as to the first respondent's power to bonow or develop a

particular property in the coutse of a winding-up, and there were a plainly sensible

þroposal in ttre interests of the fund, I camot see that ASIC could not either clarifr
ãr moctify the extent of powers under the limited financial services licence it has

granted the first respondent.

Nor am I convinced that making an or'der that the FMIF be wound up would remove

fi'om the pelson charged with winding-up the power to develop a particular ptopeÚy

with a view to sale in the course of winding-up if it were in the interests of the fi'lnd.

The ftnd was set up to invest in "mortgage investments"- cl 13.2 of its constifution
, and cl 13.6 of the constitution makes it clear that in the ordinary course of its
business it coulci exercise all the powers of a mortgagee, Indeed one would have

thought that was a necossary and incidental patt of running a business whi.9h

inveJted in mortgage investments, The liquiclator of a company would normally

have the right to crty on the business of a company "so far as is necessary for the

benef,rcial ãisposal or windingup of that business" - see s a77(1Xa) of the Act.

I-Iere the constitution gives the responsible entity power to "manage the scheme"

cluring the time of a winding'up until such time as all winding-up procedures have

been õompleted and cl 16.7(e) gives such a responsible entity povvei- to postpone the

realisation of scheme property "fof as long as it thinks fif'. Again, if doubt arose

about a particular proposal in the future s 601NF(2) allows the Court to make an

appropriãte directíon. At the moment, thete are no specific proposals, just some

conceptual thinking.

The seconcl activity which Tlilogy is keen to pursue is investigation of claims on

behalf of the FMIF against the first respondent and/or the previous clirectors of the

first responclent fol conduct which is more fully detailed below, but lvhich claims

concern changes macle to the first respondent's constitution being beyond power;

related parry !.ansactions between the first tespondent and Administtation, ancl

claims, p.r'ttopr in negligence, for the financial losses which were suffered by the

FMIF Ouring ZOOS and 2009. These arc the type of claims which are normally

ilvestigated, and ifnecessaïy, pursued by insolvency practitioners during the couÏse

of a cãrnpany winding-up - cf s a77Q)@) - and I cannot see that the limited

financial r.tui""r licence granted to the first respondent would prevent it fi'om doing

this, Nor is the potential existence of such claims a rcason why I shoultl not clirect

that the FMIF be wound up now. Clause 16.7(a) of the constitution obliges a

responsible entity windingup the fund to realise its assets. If there are claims to be

*ud" otr behalf of the ñrnd (and Tlilogy has not investigated the position) then

those choses in action lvouìd constitute property which the responsible entity,

winding-up the scheme, would have power to put'stte.

In rny view, it is clesirable that the FMIF be wound rp and its assets realisecl for unit

holclers. Fufiher, I think it is desilable that I make an orcler that this occtlt. If I do

not, the administratol's will either need to call a meeting pursuant to cl 16,2(d) of the

constitution or give mernbers an opportunity to meet pursuant to cl 16.3(a) of the

constitution; seé also ss 601N8 and ó0lNC which have very similar recltriremerrts.

Í421
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At a general level, I should not be taken as opposing consulting the members as to

the fate of the fund. However, for reasons which will appear ñom the discussion

below, I anticipate at least the possibility that any meeting held pursuant to cl 16 of
the constitution would be strbject to contention between rival factions within the

fund and litigation to test those rival contentions. Furthel, as my cliscussion of the

13 June 2013 meeting shows, there is a real possibility that the members will be

showered with a great deal of information about rival contentions and that some of
it may be misleading. Those cit'cumstances must reduce the quality of the

"democracy" invoked, and in my view make it desirable that I ought make an order.

For all the above reasons I will make an order pursuant to s 601ND(1)(a) of the Act.

Appointments under s 601NF(1) and (2)

The real issue joined between ASIC and Shotton on the one hand, and the first
respondent on the other, was who ought to wind.up the company, or take

responsibility for the winding-up, as.s 601FN(1) has it.''

The first responclent submits that the provisions of Part 5C.9 of the A.ct make it clear

that it is generally to be the responsible entity which winds up a managed

investment scheme - ss 601N8, 601NC, 601ND and 601NE. I think this is right.

Sections 601N8 and 601NF(1) provide that the scheme is to be wound llp "in
accordance with its constítution and any otders" which the Court makes under

s 601NF(2). There has been some consideration in the cases as to the width of the

Coult's power under s 601NF(2) to make directions (by order) about how a

registerecl scheme is to be wound up, and I am grateful to Applegarth J for the

review which is found in Equítntsr (above) at {a2l-þ91, and his own views

expressed at [50]ffin that case, While the scope of the power may not yet be flilly
explored, it is cleal that there is not a wholesale importation of the scheme of

"oÀpuny 
liquidation into the area of managed investment 'schemes. This is

consistent, in my vierv, with the idea that it is generally the responsible entþ which

wincls up the scheme in accordance with its eonstitution. Certainly this contrasts

with e.g., the public aspects of a liquidation.

Section 60lNF(1) confers a jurisdiction in the Court to appoint a person other than

the responsible entity to take responsibility for the winding-up of a scheme, "if the

Cornt thinks it is necessaly to do so". The first respondent submitted that the p'ov/et

of the Court to appoint lvas more limited than if the section had provided for an

appointment where the Court thought it was convenient or clesirable to do so. Again

I think this couect, as a matter of plain English, against the backgrouncl that the

statute establishes a general regime where it is the responsible entþ which will
constitution. It was the view taken by
It was also the vierv of White J in Re

lrese judges refused ordels which might

have been convenient or desirable, but werc not necessary. Applegarth J took the

¡r fact to a large extent this ryas also the point of the litìgation for Trilogy rvhose primary posifion

rvas that it rvould (evennrally) have the task of realising the asscts of the fi¡ncl ancl rvho the applicant

subnittecl ouglrt be the pcrson rvho rvas responsible for líquidating the ñlnd if (contrary to its plirnary

subrnission) an order to rvincl up the fiud rvas ntacle'

[2008] QSC 2, pp 8 and 9.

[2005] NSWSC 7s3 [s0].

t4T

t3
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same view as to necessity in Equitílrusl at [51], and so did Judd I in Shephatd v

Downey.r6 The circumstances in which it is necessaty to appoint will include.a case

w¡erc ih. ,.rponsible entity no longer exists or is not propelly discharging its

obligations in relation to a winding-up - s 60lNF(1)'

t4sl Both ASIC and Shotton say that it is necessary to appoint someone to oversee the

winding-up of FMIF putsuant to s 601MF because the first respondent cannot be

relied upon to act in a balanced and impartial way in winding-up a fund where there

are potåntial conflicts of interests and complex questions associated with them,

ASfð in particular is concerned about the attitude of the first respondent

demonstratèd in relation to its cailing a meeting of members of the FMIF; its

dealings with ASIC, and its conduct in this proceeding. On behalf of Shotton

varioui potential conflicts of interest between the interests of the FMIF, on the one

hand, and the first respondent.c_ompany; and the administrators themselves, on the

othei hand, were relie¿ upon.lT ÍrÌlogy also made criticism of the meeting and

advanced submissions baJed on potential conflicts for the present administrators,

and I deal lvith thcse in this part of the judgment. I now deal with each of these

factual matters in turR.

Meeting 13 June 2013

t49l In response to receipt of Trilogy's application, the administrators of the first

responàent caused a meeting of members of the fund to take place.

t50l Section ZS2B of the Act provides that the responsibie entity of a registered scheme

must hold a rneeting of ihe scheme's members to vote on a proposed special or

extraorclinary ¡esoluiion, if (inter alia) members with at least five per cent of the

votes .'that may be cast on the resolution" tequest it. It might be recalled that, in

addition to being the responsible entity of FMIF, the first respondent is the

responsible entity;f two feèder funcls which hold units in FMIF, and that one of the

feeàer funds is Ópelf . In fact the assets of CPAIF are held by a custodian trustee,

the Trust Company. The administrators of the first respondent (as responsible entity

of to request a meeting of members of FMIF

pu is that it helcl 24 per- cent of the issuecl units

in d with that request lvithout question, almost

irnmediately, by sending the adminishators (in their capacity as responsible entity

for FMIF) a re[uest in tèrms provicled to the Trust Company by the administrators.

The rneefing request ptopo..ã two extraordirat'y, and interdependent, tesolutions:

(1) to remove t|e first iesponclent as the responsible entity of FMIF and (2) to

àppoint Trilogy in its stead. On this basis the administrators of the first respondent

sent a notice convening a meetíng.

l5ll The adnrinistrators' pulpose in calling the meeting lvas made plain in the noJice of

meeting. They wisheã to ut. the meeting as a stmtegy to defeat or-clarnage

Trilogy's prospects on its originating application. The introdtlctory words of the

coveling lettel to the notice of meeting ate:
¿A Meeting is being called fotthe Fund by LM, the current manager'

LM decided to call the Meeting because a unitholclet has macle an

t6 
¡zooll vsc 33 [132]-[133].t7 Àn., ih. treaLing on :if l ,ty 2013, dealirg irr pat{ rvith tlre appoinfluent of independent liquidators of

Adrninistratíon, the conflict points relating to Administratíon fell arvay'
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application to the supreme court of Queensland for Trilogy to be

appointed as the Manager of the Fund in place of LM.

LM does not believe that the po'wer of the Court to appoint a

temporary or replacement manager can ol should be exetcised in the

circumstances relied upon by Trilogy in its court application.

However, LM is strongly of the view that it is in the best interests of
Members that they have the opportunity to determine whether or not

they wish to remove LM and appoint Trilogy, This is'considered
preîerable to a court determined outcome where over 99Yo of
investors, by value, will have no say in the outcome."

The intloduction to the notice of meeting is similarr

"The Meeting is being called by LM Investment Management

Limited (Administrators Appointed), the cuilent Manager of the

Fund (LM). LM deciclecl to call the Meeting because, following
receipt fi.om two unitholders of an application to the Supreme Court

of Queensland for Trilogy Funds Management Limited (Trilogy) to

be appointed as the Managet'of the Fund in replacement of LM, a¡d

imrnediate consultatiens with ASIC. LM wished to consult Members

in the proper forum, with adequate notice.

LM is strongly of the view that it is in the best interests of Members

that they have the opportunity to cletermine rvhether or not they wish
to remove LM and appoint Trilogy. LM also wishes to avoid the

costs and delay of multiple Cotut appearances, pelhaps appeals, and

multiple meetings which are the practically inevitable result of
Trilogy's Cotut application. For example, it is doubtñll that the

Court has, or will exercise the power to appoint a ternporary

manager. Appeals ar.e possible. This Meeting is considered

prefelabte to a cou¡t determined outcome whete there is no meeting,

no vote and wherq at present, ovet 99Yo of members, by valrre, will
have no say in the outcome unless they wish to participate in legal

ptoceedings." (mY unclerlining)

Neither the aclministrators of the first tespondent, the Trust Cornpany nor CPAIF

wanted the rneeting to pass the two resolutions proposed, The first responclent

algued strenuously against the resolutions in material rvhich it clistributed to the

members of the scheme. For example:

(a) 'T,M expects that if it remains as managff investors will recover dish'ibutions

faster ancl in a greater amount."

(b) .,LM also notes that Tlilogy (ilnlike LM) docs not hold the correct

in orcler to be Fund" and "LM
the adequacy LM is confident

not authoriss ."tB

"F'tnthel, in a recent coult action involving another Fund managed by LM
rvhere therc was a proposal to change the Trustee, the cout't ordeled that the

futl legal costs of cach party to the court procecdings should be met florn the

(c)

Trilogy (at that stage) had no liccnce to mauage foreign cuffencics which rvas neccssary for

lnanagernent of the I"MIF. Trilogy norv has an appropríate licerrce.

t8
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assets of the underlying Fund (even though the lawyers had promised they

would not charge their clients).

Thus by calling a meeting to vote on the appointment of Trilogy as a
replacement Responsible Entity LM is also cognisant that such a move is

likely to save significant legal costs fot the Fund."

Under the heading "Does LM have the licence to manage the ftind?":

"As you may be awal'e, on 9 April 2013 the Australian Securities &
Investments Commission temporarily suspended LM's AFSL for a period of
2 years. Flowever ASIC allowed LM's AFSL to continue in effect as though

the suspension had not happened for all relevant provisions of the

Corporations Act 2001 (CtÐ so to permit LM, undel the control of FTI as

Administrators, to remain as the responsible entity of all LM's registered

managed investment schemes for celtain purposes which include

investigating and preserving the assets and affairs of, or winding-up, LM's
registered management investment schemes.

ASIC's decision to suspend the ,|FSL but allow LM and FTI to continue in
this way, ensutes that FTI as administrators may peform their statutory and

other duties.

LM has, of course, taken legal advice on its position. LM is confident that its

AFSL adequately authorises LM through FTI to continue to control the

Fund."

"Deutsche Bank has provided the fund with a secuted loan facility since

2010. LM's obligations under the Deutsche Bank facility are seculed ín

favour of Deutsche Bank under an ASIC registered charge over all the assets

and undertaking of the Fund. The facility has been pl'ogressiYely recluced by

approximately $0.5m per month and now has a loan balance of
approximately $26.5m.

If the resolutions are appfoved in this Notice of Meeting, that rvill be an

Event of Default uncler the facility agreement with Deutsche Bank, entitling
it, for exarnple, to appoint receivers to the Fund. The consequences upon the

existing financial atrangements with Deutsche Bank are unknown at this

stage,

FTI has the ongoing operational support of Deutsche Bank following the

appointmerrt as Voluntary Administrators (even though the appointment of
aclministrators was an Event of Ðefatrlt)."

"There are only ttu'ee possible outcomes of the administration of LM - a

Deed of Company An'angement, a creditots' volttntary winding-up or
(unlikely) LM is is wound uP,

its liquidators wi the Act - for
example, rccover etc. There is

room for debate as to whether these provisions could be invoked fol the

benefit of the Fund; ancl the aclministrators have not yet completed the

investigation as to any ttansactions which míght be available for the benefit

of Members. On 12 April, 2013, the Chief Justice extendecl the time for the

aclrninistrators to convene a second meeting of creclitors until 25 J:uly,20t3.
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While those matters are not clear, what is clear is that if Trilogy replaces LM
as the Responsible Entity of the Fund, it will have no access at all to those

plovisions for the benefit of Members'"

Other less controversial arguments were made, for example, that LM had more

famiiiæity with the assets of the fund than Trilogy, and that changing responsible

entities might be expected to slow the process of recovery of assets in the fund. The

administratols, using exiSing LM staff, it was said, were mote familiar with the

affairs of the funcl and less likely to be taken advantage of by those owing money to

the fund.

The notice of meeting stated that Trtlogy hacl been invited to participate in the

process leading up to the meeting and provide infolmation about itself to members'

The above statements all come û'om the initial notice of meeting and covedng letter

dated26 April 2013. That contemplated a meeting being held on 30 May 2013.

However, tùere intervened correspondence between the first respondent and ASIC,

and cortespondence between the fnst respondent and Trilogy, regarding the

information given to membets, and the validity of the meeting. ASIC and Trilogy

rely upon thir ur further showing that the first responclent, by its administlators, is

unsuitable to wind up the FMIF. I deal with that comespondence now. As to the

calling of the meeting, it is sufficient to note that the process was technical ancl

ro*"*hut artificial, and that the administrators (in effect) called a meeting to

consider two resolutions they opposed.

Dealings with ASIC

The ASIC cort'espondence needs to be read against a particular background. On

19 April2013 ASIC became alvare of the Tlilogy application and was concerned as

to the impact that might have on the "efficient resolution of the future of the various

funds" ol which the fìrst respondent was responsible entity. On 23 April 2013

ASIC met lvith one of the administrators and the administrators' solicitors. At that

meeting the adtninistrators' solicitors suggested that the administrators could call a

meeting of members to consider the appointment of a new responsible entity' He

said that given a choice between the first respondent and Trilogy, "the first

rcspondent woulcl win".

ASIC too said it preferred a solution not involving litigation and suggested the use

of an enforceable undeitaking issued by ASIC which obliged the administrators to

call a meeting to vote on "resolntions for the appointment of a ne1¡/ responsible

entity or that ihe fuo¿r be wound up". There was discussion as to how quickly the

administrators could call a meeting and nrake a final decision as to wincling-up.

ASIC r,vas concerned that if the enforceable undertaking solution was to be of utility
to members it woulcl need to occllr sooner rather than later in order to save costs in

the litigation, and associated with the appointment of a tempor-ary responsible

entity. As part of its discussions with the first respondent on 23 April, ASIC hacl

informecl the frrst responclent that it planned to intervene in the Court proceedirig

ancl that if ASIC ancl the first respondent cor¡ld agree on the teuns of an enforceable

undertaki¡g, ASIC would take the position in the litigation that it was preferable for

the fir'st respondent to remain as rcsponsible entity.
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I59l The next day,24 April 2013, ASIC forwarded a draft enforceable undertaking to the

administrators' solicitors, "for discussion putposes". The draft involved the

. administtators' undertaking to call meetings of the members of FMIF ærd:

"At the meetings referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b) above, the

resolutions put to the unitholders for determination will include

resolutions for:

(Ð the appointment of a responsible entity over each of the funds;

and

(iD whethel the funcl should be wound-up and, if so, by whom"'

ASIC asked, "Please let me know your clierrts' comments and praposed

amendments. It may be that we think of some adclitional amendments fi'om our end

as well as we consider it further over the public holiday [25 Aplil],"

t60l On26 April 2013 the filst respondent issuecl the notice of meeting and coveling

letter disõussed above. It informed ASIC of this briefly. It did not give ASIC the

material sent to members. The meeting actually convened, woulcl not, as ASIC had

wanted, deal with the question of winding-up, and it clealt with the question of who

would be the r=rponrible entity in a much more specific way than ASIC had

pr.oposed. Plainlyìnough it contradictecl ASIC's expectation that the administtators

wout¿ work with ASIC as to what would be put at the meeting. It also conttadicted

their solicitor saying to an ASIC solicitor earlier an26 April that he would send a

re-drafted version o?th" enforceable undertaking - affidavit Gubbins frled 15 July

2013, paragraph 6. As well, when ASIC received the notice of rtreeting it had

concorns it was misleading'

16rl OnZg Aprit 2013 the filst respondent informed ASIC that it was not willing to enter

into an enforceable undertaking and not wiliing to seek a resolution as to wind up

the FMIF - aff,rclavit Hayden filed 15 July 2013, paragraph 31(a)' When asked to

explain, the administtators saicl there would be negative connotations for them in

"nt-"rittg 
into an enforceable undefiaking and that they dicl not think it appropliate to

seek a iesolution fi'om the meeting as to winding-up of the FMIF before a vote on

who the FMIF desired as responsible entity. they said that if the meeting rejectecl

Trilogy they would convene another meeting "promptly" to consider and approve

any clécision thcy might make to wind up tlre fbnd. These decisions were saicl to

have been taken by ihe administrators after "two days of intensive consultation"

with two firms of solicitors and with "other expert advisors"'

162) In an afficlavit filed 2Way 2013 the acüninistrator, Ms Muller, s¡/eals to a desire to
,,ensure that our. conduct of the ffust respondent] was to the extent possible,

satisfactory to ASIC ..." - Coutt Document 46, puagtaph 12. Ancl further, "."
Mr Park and I have been discussing with ASIC a proposal for unclertakings to meet

any concelns of ASIC and any 'bona fitfe' (concerns) of members in relation to the

cond¡ct of the firnd", paragraph 16. I find it difficult to see this as consistent r,vith

the reality of the first respondent's interactions with ASIC. On 21 Ìl/.ay 2013,

solicitors for the administrators sent an amended draft enforceable undertaking to

ASIC. The time for a co-operative solution had well since passed.
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Correspondcnce Ptior to 13 June Mceting

To retum to corespondence dealing with the proposed meeting, on I May 2013

ASIC wrote to the ádministrators' solicitors calling for an explanation as to various

mafters raised in the notice of meeting inclucling, as to those matters I have

summar.ised above, how it was that the first respondent thought calling a meeting

would save legal costs in relation to the TtÌlogy application and how the ability of
the first respoñdent to use Part 5.78 of the Act (clawback provisions) was a genuine

point of diffelentìation between the first respondent and Trilogy so far as the Fy-l{
'*us .on 

"r.ned. 
The letter also objected to the fnst set of undedined words at 152]

above, which it said implied that ASIC hatl approved the fitst respondent's calling

the meeting.

As to the saving of costs point, no convincing explanation was provided by the first

respondent, It pointed out thut at the time of publishing the notice of meeting the

Triiogy applicatìon had been made but the ASIC and Shotton applications had not.

It was said against that background that:
,'It wps our client's view that the court would adjourn the Original

Procdedings until after the Meeting (at this time we understand that

no pafiy to the proceedings suggested that the proceedings were

urgent). It was expected that the results of the vote at the Meeting

wõuld'strongly infórm the court proceedings. In addition, it was also

thought possible that by convening the Meeting the two unitholders

lvho had conmenced the O¡iginal Proceeclings rnight discontinue

those ptoceedings and certainly would have if the meeting resolvecl

to apþoint Trilogy." - Notton Rose lettet 10 May 2013, Coutt

Document 7 3, P 35 exhibits.

The only realistic way that legal costs woulcl have been saved by calling a meeting

was if tire meeting .1tot"d to appoint Trilogy as temporary responsible entity' The

notice distinctly cloes not saathis. Indeed, this is the very result which the first

responclent sttongly rugecl members to reject. I think the notice was misleading

abóut cost savings initially and became more so as events unfolded - see the

follolving discussion.

The letter of 10 May 2013 providecl no convincing explanation in relation to the

conÇetn expressecl by ASIC ãs to the clawback point and rejectecl ASIC's concern

as to the ,roii." implying that the fîrst respondent hacl ASIC's sanction for its calling

the meeting,

ASIC was unconvinced ancl callecl upon the fhst respondent to issue an amentled

notice adcfi.essing its concerns. Ttre filst respondent proposed to put further

information about tlie meeting on its website. It provided a draft of the futther

information it proposed to use to ASIC. By that stage concerns had been raisecl as

to the iegal basìs on which a meeting seeking to change the responsible entity could

be convãned. Solicitors acting for the first respondent relied upon ss 60lFL ancl

601FM of the Act.

OttZI May 2013 ASIC called on solicitors acting for the first respondent to either

adjourn thãir meeting turtil aftel the datc (then) allocated to heal both the Trilogy

application and the ASIC and Shotton applications, or alternatively cancel tlte

mËetiilg altogether. ASIC ruade its request on the basis that the vote of the meetìng

[68]
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would not impact on the majority of competing claims to be detetmined in the
litigation so that the stated reason for convening the meeting - avoiding costs, delay

and uncerlainty - were inapplicable. It questioned whether s 601FL was applicable
to the meeting.

t6el On 27 May lawyers fol the first respondent rejected the idea that they would
adjouru or cancel the meeting saying:

"The Meeting will provide an opportunity for members to
democratically vote on the dilection and future of their fund. There

is no iogical teason why that opportunitv should be taken awalfi'om
members. Members only othel chance to let their views be known to
the Court is to appear at the Court hearing which would be a
signiflrcant fìnancial bruden on members, as well as being totally
impractical considering the number of members holding units in the

FMIF." (my underlining)

Later in the same communication, "Our client's objective in calling the Meeting has

been to allow irivestors to democratically determine who they wish to manage their
fund. Oul client is committed to this." (my underlining). It was said that if the
resolutions were passed that would be the enrl of the Trilogy application, ancl if they
were not passecl, the results would inform the Court onthe Trilogy application. The

solicitors reiterated reliance on ss 601FL and 601FM of the Act as a basis for the

proposed meeting. The solicitors said that the meeting lvould be adjourned to allow
the further explanatory material they proposed to be consideted by members and

provided fuither drafts (amended) ofthat mateúal to ASIC.

t?01 From 6 May 2013 solicitors for Trilogy raised mattets which rvent to the validþ of
the proposed meeting organisecl by the fust responclent - see exhibits 4ff to Coult
Document 91. Their letters set out clearl¡ succinctly, and in my view correctly, the

reasons why ss 601FL and 60lFM of the Act clo not allow the proposed meeting
(see below), Solicitors for the first respondent made little attempt to meet the legal

substance of the points aclvancecl against them, but would not concede the point,

l?ll From 6 May 2013 Trilogy actively encouraged members of the feecler ftind of
which it was responsible entity (aroturd 20 per cent of membership of FMIF) not to
participate in the ploposed meeting, Further, on23 May 2013 Trilogy adopted the

position that it did not consent to being appointed by any meeting held as a
consequence of the first respondent's notice, and called on the administrators to
abandon the meeting which it said was not valiclly called, inutile and au attenrpted

ci rcumvention of Trilo gy' s court proc eedings.

Í721 Supplementary infonnation lvas posted by the first respondent on the FMIF lvebsite

in the form of a question and answer clocnment dafed?T May 2013. As to the costs

and utility of the proposed meeting, the additional information, at qttestion one,

rather seetns to concede the point that there was little chance that the tneeting

woulcl, at that stage, save costs or avoid litigation, but a fi.¡rther justification -
informing the Court as to the lvishes of the mernbers - was raised. Fol the first time

it was stated that the rnain cost saving would result if the meeting appointed TrÌlogy
as responsible entity, It was still not plairrly acknowledged that this was the only
realistic scenado in which cost savings could ever have been made. Although
Trilogy's lack of consent to being appointed at the meeting was raisecl, nothhig
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expless was said as to any remaining utility in the meeting given Trilogy's attitude.

Instead it was said:
..It seems that Trilogy prefers to put both you (should you elect to put

your views to the Court) and your fund to the significant costs

ãssociated with the Court proceedings ralhel than allow the matter to

be determined in the more usual and democlatic man¡eI ìn a meeting

of members. This is particularly so given the court adjourned the

prrcceeclings till 15 July in part to allow the meeting to run its
õotnse." -Court Document 73, exhibit b¡ncTle 15. (my underlining)

While submissions were appaïently made on behalf of the first respondent at an

interlocutory stage, that the proc.tding ought to be adjourned lo allow the ploposed

meeting to 
-ocÑ, I have not seen anything to show that the Cotlrt granted an

adjouuinent of tire ploceeding for this purpose. In fact, counsel fol the first

respondent conceded it dicl not'''

For the first time, at question six of the 27 Mray 2013 document, the fitst respondent

clearly stated the limited nattrre of the

investigate and pteserve, in tlain of eithe

a new responsible entity. Until then the

view, misìeading because it implieci that the fir'st respondent had a licence which

enabled it to continue to manage the FMIF short of a wincling-up - see [53(d)]

above - and nowhere stated thaf unless the first respondent wound up FMIF it was

oUügea to appoint another responsible entity. These wele very relevant mattelsrfor

*rrib.r, to-know prior to a uot" on the appointment of a nelv responsible entity.'"

I assunrs, in response to ASIC's complaint that the notice of rneeting implied ASIC

had apprãveil the cotüse, material at question nine of this document stated that the

fnst pspondent was "solely responsible for the Notice of Meeting and the decision

to call ihe nreeting. ASIC wai not provided a çopy of the Notice of Meeting to

review plior to iti dispatch and, as such, ASIC did not approve the Notice of
Meeting-. Plior approuà of such Notices by ASIC is not required." That may (or

Àuy nãt¡ have ùèen apt to dispel the implication of which ASIC originally

.o*ptui*d. By the time this statement was published ASIC disapproved h]fg
plainest terms oî the meeting and had callecl upon the first respondent to cancel it.
The new statement did not rãveal the true position regarding ASIC's attihrde to tlie

meeting.

No reference \ryas made to either Trilogy or ASIC's questioning the stattrtory basis

for the nreeting. Earlier in the docnment (at question two) it was statecl, "The

reason that Triiogy has providecl for not consenting is that they believs that the

matter shoulcl be cleterminecl by the Coutt"' In fact Trilogy relied upon its

asser-tions of invaliclity as well'

Some information was proviclecl as to the clawback provisions and moclerated the

state¡rents made in the notice of meetìng lvhich claimed that members would be

aclvantaged if the fust responclent remained as responsible entity. I note however

that the information rvas not as fi'ank as the vierv provided to ASIC about this on

l May 2003,*It is at least hypothetically possible ,,.1'. W_hy the membels, \¡/ery

beinj given infomration about a lcgally novel, hypothetical a,ilvantage is not clear. I

t9
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Ms Muller concecled this '_ tt l-52-53
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think the clawback information was initially, and remained, misleading in that it
implied some real point of distinction between the fìrst respondent and Tlilogy.

t?81 On 28 May 2013 ASIC again called upon the first respondent to cancel the proposed

meeting. It called for more information in train of enquiries as to whether or not the

meeting could validly have been called having regard to ss 2528, 60lFL and

601FM of the Act.

frc4 The meeting was held on 13 June 2013

[801

Validity of Meeting

The first respondent relied upon two sections of the Act as allowing the meeting of
13 June 2013. Section60lFL(l) provides:

',If the responsible entity of a legistered scheme wants to retire, it
must call a members' meeting to explain its leason for wanting to
retire and to enable the members to vote on a tesolution to choose a

company to be the ûew responsible entity. . '."

Section 601FM provides:
,.If members of a registerecl scheme want to I'emove the responsible

entity, they may take action under Division I of Part 2G.4 for the

calling of a members' meeting to consider and vote on a resolution

that the cunent lesponsibie entity should be removed and a

resolution choosing a company to be the new responsible entity."

Neither s 60lFL or 601FM allowed the meeting which took place on 13 June 2013.

The opening words of each of those sections desøibe a circumstance which did not

exist. Section 601FL allows a nreeting, "if the responsible entìty of a registered

scheme wants to retite". The first lespondent did not want to retile as responsible

entity, it wanted to test, or defeat, Trilogy's application to the Court to be appointed

as new responsible entity. Section 60iFM allows a meeting "if members of a

register.ed rih"-" warrt to lemove the responsible entity". Hele no members of the

registerecl scheme who wislted to remove the responsible entity called the rneeting.

Insofar as there tvas aûy relevant state of mind of any member of this scheme, it was

the state of mind of the administrators of the first responclent in theil capacity as

responsible entity of the CPIAL feeder fund, expressed on their behalf by the Trust

Company. The clesile of the administlators was to remain as responsible entity.

Counsel fo¡ the first respondent argued that these intloductory wot'ds in ss 601FL(l)

ancl 601FM(1) could not possibly be reacl as a real requirement that there be a

subjective intention in telms of the literal meaning of the wotds. He asked

¡heiorically how the subjective intention of nuntetous rnembers who purportecl to

act pursuant to s 60iFM(1) might be determined, and what might occul if the

intention of some membels was clifferent fiom the intention of others. hr terms of
s 60iFL(1), I think it is quite clear that a subjective intention on the part of the

responsible entity is requiled, for the responsible^,etttlty must explain to the

members' ¡reeting the reason for its wanting to retire,zr I do not see any reason for
interpreting the introductory wotds at s 601FM(1) clifferently.

[8 r]
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See ISIC v lllellington htve.rîtnent lulanagement Linited & '4nor 120081QSC 243, per McMurdo J.
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In addition, as to s 60lFM(1), ASIC says that the feeder fund CPIAL (whether

ttu.ough the Trust Company or otherwise) was not entitled to take action under

Division 1 of Part 2G,41or the calling of a membets' meeting because, retuming to

the words of s 2528(1), above at [50], although CPIAL was a member with more

than five per cent of the units in the scheme, it did not have "at least five per cent of
the votes that may be cast on the resolution", ASIC says CPIAL was an "associate"

of the first tespondent within s 15(1Xa) of the Act: it was a pel'son who was in

concert with tñe first respondent in calling the meeting and voting at it' Thus

CPIAL was precluded from voting because of the provisions of s 253E:

"The responsible entity of a registered scheme and its associates are

not entitled to vote their interest on a resolution at a meeting of the

scheme's members if they have an interest in the resolution or matter

othel than as a member. ..."

It may be accepted that the first respondent had an interest as, and in remaining as,

resoonsible entity of the scheme, which is an interest "other than as a membet" fot'

* Z'S¡p of the nót,22 Sections 12, 15 and 16 of the Act, set up a horribly complex

scheme for deciding who is an "associate" within fhe meaning of s 253E' Flowever,

it seems to me that the decision of V/hite I in Everest CapíÍal Limited v Tt'tts!

Company hcfs is determinative of the position here. In my view, Trust Company

was not entitted to vote at the 13 June 2013 meeting because in voting its interest it
was acting as agent of the fitst respondent. Further, in any event, having regard to

the provisioot õf tt 12,15 and 16 of the Act, it seems to rne that s l5(1)(a) of the

Actãpplies and that the first respondent and Trttst Company wers relevantly acting

in coiËert, and that, in accordanìe with the decision ln Everest,2a s 16(1)(a) would

not apply.

Conclusions as to Meeting and Iìclated Conduct

In my view it is plain that calling the meeting \ryas a tactic by the first respondent

which had the aim of seeing off its rival for control of FMIF.25 Real concerns are

raised in my rnind by the misleading statements given in the infolmation to

members. ti is difficult to sec any explanation for these lnatterc other than that the

first respondent was pursuing its continuing control of the FMIF in a manner which

was at oclds with the intelests of the mernbers. In the absence of any other

convincing explanation, I see the choice not to wolk with ASIC and not to hold a

meeting ai a time which allowed resolutions as to winding-up at the same time as

resolutions as to the responsible entity, in the same light. The initial failure to

properly clisclose to meinbers the tlue nature of the limitecl financial seculities

licence bears on this last Point.

I think it is very signifrcant that when Tlilogy's lawyets made a teasonecl attack on

the stat¡tory basis ior the meeting, and rvhen ASIC attacked both the material given

to members and the statutory valiclity of the meeting, the fir'st responclent refused to

,,
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This is concedecl by Ms Muller - Court Docuruerrt 79, patagraph 66'

[20 r o] NSViSC 23 t ['1 7]tr.

[89]ffabove.
i sirorrtd be careful in interpreting this (in isolation) as a ntarker of self-fiterest in the fìrst

responclcnt's adnlinistrators, rather than action in the interests of the members of the fund, because

AS}C cenainly had a sirnilar straiegy in the interests of the rnenrl¡ers of the ftnd, Perhaps it is a

¡indsight vierv to say that had an applications judge been persuaded to heal the point dealt lvith at [9]

to [20tof this judgment, a nruch simpler ancl chea¡rer soltttion rvas available.
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moderate its position, except inadequately in the question and answer document.

The law as to the valictity of the meeting is complex, and misinterpretation of it
could readily be forgiven. However, the first respondent made little substantial

response to the matters raised by Trilogy and ASIC. I cannot understancl why a

lesponsible entity acting solely in the interests of members would not attempt to

accìmmodate or modercte its position in light of those arguments and the objective

facts. Certainly by the time Tlilogy had refused to consent to any appointment via

the meeting,26 there \ryas no utility in the meeting except perhaps as a poll to inform

the Court of what the members wanted. Howevet', given the information which had

been provided to members, including the misleading informatiol; the information

that Trilogy \ryas not licensed to perform as responsible entity, and the infomtation

that Trilogy would not consent to perform as responsible entity if appointed by the

meeting, any objective observer must have doubted the meeting's use even as a poll.

From the under'linecl passages in the extracts at f52], [69] and l72f above, it can be

seen that the administrators insisted on the meeting as some sort of democlatic right

in the members which the Trilogy application was designed to subvert. The

eviclpnce of Ms Muller in closs-examination as to the justification for, utility of, and

likely outcome of the meeting was sinrilar. She swore, as she had in her affrdavit,

that she thought there was "an appreciable chance" that Trilogy would be elected as

responsible entity by the meeting. l¡1 crlss-examination she said that was her view

at àl1 times .rp ïntit the vote ãlosed.2? Unless Ms Muller was using the word

'þpreciable" to nrean "vety slight", I have difficuþ accepting that was her genuine

belief by the time members had been informed that Trilogy (a) tlid not have a

Iicence to operate as responsible entity; and (b) did not consent to do so. That the

first respondent insisted as it did on its position in relation to the meeting when

objectively it had become quite untenable to my mind demonstrates that the

interests of the members of the scheme wele not at the forefi'ont of the thinking of
those making the decisions.

Conduct of the Litigation

ASIC made a separate but corurected submission that the first respondent's conduct

of this proceecling has been over'-zealous, It pointed to the volume of material filed

on behalf of the first respondent ancl the scope of issues songht to be agitated.2s

ASIC submitted that there was a disproporfion evident when the intercsts of the unit

holders were considered. It was saicl tiat a Becldo&e application ought to have been

made, It is rÌght that a responsible entity is a trustee undel the Act, It is probably

also rtght that this matter has nrore of an urgent and commercial flavour than the

type of trust matter in which a Beddoe application is usually made. Nonetheless, in

my view the conduct of the first respondent in this litigation was combative and

par.tisan in a way which I see as reflective of tlre administtators acting in their own

interests to keep control of the winding-up of the FMIF, rather than acting in the

interests of the rnembers.

26 I accept there is,no cdticism of Trilogy to bo macle h relatiolt to lhis stance, it rvas concct in saying

that the meeting rvas invalidly callecl.27 t I-54.28 The Cou¡t file in this natter to l2 July 2013 showect 102 documents filed. These included a{ñdavits

of expert accountants and affidavits of considerable (some unjustifiable) síze. There lvere lnany

norc frlecl by leave at lhe hearing before,nre.2e 
t1s93l I ch547.
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The affidavit of Hellen (Court Document 40) was relied upon by ASIC as an

illustration of the attitude it complains of. It was said that the affrdavit was at no

time likely to provide much assistance to the Court. Mr Hellen gives expert

evidence as a forensic accounting specialist, with extensive expelience as a
liquidator. He was bliefed to prepare a report regarding Trilogy's financial position.

From Mr Hellen's recitation of his insÍuctions, it appears that sclicitors acting for
the administrators of the fust respondent lvere concelîed about a contingent liabìlity
in the amount of $81 million in TrÌlogy's accounts, and were concernecl otherwise

to have Mr Hellen identify avenues of fritthet investigation, either in relation to that

matter or othetwise, as to whethet Trilogy had a sound financial position.

Mr Hellen was briefed "on the evening of 29 Aplil 2013* and exptesses reservation

that he has had "very limited time" to undertake his assessment. His affidavit was

filecl on 2May 2073. He heavily qualifies his report saying that it is based on

interim and annual financial reports but he has seen few underlying clocttments'

Mr Hellen comes to the unlemarkable conclusion that if litigation against Trilog¡
in which an amount of $81 million was claimecl, v/e1e to go against Trilogy, TrÌlogy
wo¡ld be drtven either to rely upon insurance or seek indemnity fì;om a managed

fund of which it was responsible entity, Mr Hellen could not assist with an opinion

as to whether those soulces woulct allow Trilogy to pay a judgment of $81 million.

Nor could he give any further usefrrl information about Trilogy's financial position:

it had an excess of assets over liabilities and made a small operating profit'

Before the conclusion of the hearing before me, judgment was given in Trilogy's

favour in the litigation concernecl and an appeal against that judgment was lodged

and then withdrawn, so the substance of Trilogy's financial position did not concelrl

me. Had it concerned me, Mr Hellen's report would not have been any more use to

me than my own examination of the hnancial accounts with which he was briefed.

No¡ really coulcl it have been expected to be. It seems all extravagant use of
members'fi¡ncls,

An associatecl point is that in contrast to the highly qualified ancl inconclusive t'eport

by Mr I-Iellen, one of the aclministratols, Muller, sweal's at Court Document 46,

pãragraph 74, that Trilogy will not be able to pay the juclgment debt if it loses the

ielevãnt fitigation. It is hard to see this statement as anything other than

unprofessionally robust and partisan when it is comparecl to Mr Hellen's

conclusions. It is significant that it is a statement squarely witlún Ms Muller's al'ea

of professional expertise as a liquidator. Not only that, it is in a patt of her affrclavit

.l*t" she swears that rnaterial published by Ttilogy and its solicitors contains

'1rumerous statements" that are "either false or ntisleading" - Coult Document 46,

pamgraph 68. There \ryas no argument before me that Trilogy and its solicitors have

þuUtísnãa fdse or misleacling staternenfs. These are serious allegations, especially

when made against professional people. More material of similar flavour is found

in the sane afFrclavit atpangraphTT ,

Solicitors acting for the first respondent filecl an affidavit of over 800 pages - Court

Documents 16, 77 ancl 18 - which lvas of such matginal relevance that it was not

refeuecl to in either written ot' oral stlbnrissions by any party, Ftlfiher, Court

Document 52, which itself has ovcr 100pâges of exhibits, is a solicitor's affidavit

which was read on thc healing befole me but was little more than combative and

querulous commentary on the litigation. Separately, the clescription in this affidavit

of the enorntous amount of affidavit nlaterial exchanged and the late hours and

[e4]
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weekend work by solicitors, reveals a worrying scenario as to litigation ccsts.in

circumstances where the first respondent ought firmly to be keeping ìn mind the

interests of members of an illiquicl, ancl pelhaps insolvent, fund'

Ms Muller's affidavit, which is Court Document 79, is characterised by the sort of
sniping and argumentative passages which one would hope not to find in any

umC*lt, let alóne an affrdavit of someone who is an officer of the Coult ancl a

trustee atting on behalf of others - see for example patagraphs 11, 14(c), 22,66,75

and 81. It is evident from that afhdavit that she is acting very much in the legal

arena - she swears responses to written submissions on interlocutory applications

and swears to circumsiances where she and her solicitor participate in telephone

conversations with other solicitols, the content of which conversations was

contentious before me.

I will not go on to multiply exarnples. However, there ate many' both in the

afhdavits file¿ on behaf of the fnst respondent, and in the correspondence it and its

solicitors undertook.

Conflicts antl Potentiäl Conflicts of Interest

In Re Stetvden Noninees No 4 Pty ItdÐ Bowen CJ in Eq rejected the appointment

of a liquidator who was a member of a firm which had audited the company's

accounlì in the past. He said that thele was the potential fol conflict if, for example,

the liquidator nâd to take action which called into question the prior accounls of th:
.o*påny. He said, "It ìs important that a liquidator should be independent, and

should ú" ,.ro to be independent (Re Allebart Pty Ltd [1971] I NS\Ã/LR 24, at

p 30),"

Sirnilarly inRe Gianl Resotrces Limircdr Ryan J said:

a liquidator shoulcl not be put in a position where his

independence might be open to challenge. It is of the grcatest

impõftance that there should be no possibility of criticism attaching

to ine of the Court's own offtcers on the ground of a conflict of
interest. The liquidator needs to be seen to be independent in any

matter which hisìuties as liquidator may reqttirc himto investigate."

Lastly, in Hanclberg v Canf' Fìnkelstein J saicl:
..If there ate, 01' are likely to be, clisputes between companies in

liquidation that are uncler the control of one liquidator then as a

genelal rule different persons shoulcl be appointed as liquidator to

ãach conpany [authorities omitted]. This is not to say that it is

inappropriate to appoint one petson as a liquidator of a gloup of

"o*puni.r 
of companies that are closely connectecl [authorities

omittedl. But once the likelihood of confTict becomes appatent it is
necessary to lake actiolt'"

Both Shotton and Trilogy advance a number of factual scenat'ios as illustrating that

if the culent administiátors of the first respondent \vere to rvind up FMIF they

woulcl face acttlal and potential conflicts of interest'

ll975l I ACLR 185, 187.

lr991l I QdR107,117,
[2006] FCA r7,u{l.
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Uncler the constitution of FMIF the responsible entity is entitled to a management

fee of up to 5,5 per cent per annum of the value of the asscts of the fund' The

aclministrators swear that they will not pay the fîrst respondent this management fee

from FMIF. There would no doubt be clifficulties and expense involved in valning,

and throughout the coulse of a winding-up, revaluing, the as99t.s of FMIF in order to

calculate ìh. *unug"tt ent fee, but it woulcl not be impossible. In circumstances

where both the firstrespondent and FMIF are being wound up and there is doubt as

to the solvency of both, there is at least a potential conflict to be resolved between

the desire of the creditors of the first respondent and the interests of the FMIF.

The evidence as to what the administratots will do as to this fee is tather vague and

not adequately documented.33 While the administrators say they have "agfeed" not

to chargé a fnanagement fee, I do not know who that agrcement was with' I am not

convinãed that any alïangement they have made in relation to management fees

woulcl be sustainable if there were real pressure exerted by creditors of the first

respondent.

It has been mentioned that there are three feeder funds to FMIF, two controiled by

the first responclent as responsible entity, and one by Trilogy as responsible entity-'

FMIF categãrises its feedãr fund members as a separate class of investors (class B

investors),ãs it is entitled to do under its constitution. While the first responclent

(before uá*ini.ttution) suspended distributions to unit holders fi'om I January 2011,

th.r" *.r* {istributions of nearly $17 million to class B unit hoiders in the year

ending 30 June 2072. Frcmthe ôvidence given before 
1t 

e,'o it appears this was an

u".ooãtirrg exer.cise, undertaken because the leeder funds accotlnts did not balance

without srich a distribution. This rather iliustrates that the filst rcspondent (before

administrators weÌe appointed) was facing a confiict between its duties as

responsible entity of FMIF ancl as responsible entity of the feeder' ftinds'

It is no criticism of the cÌrn€nt aclministrators that they have not, in the short time

available to them, folmulatecl theil position in relation to this distribution, The

administtators concede that it may need to be investigated and that it may give rise

to a claim on behalf of some unït hol.l"rs of FMIF. "Uncloing" the transaction

rvould be difficult because almost $16 million of the distl'ibution has been

'einvested 
into the FMIF on behalf of class B unit holclers, diluting the interests of

other members. This was conceded by Mf Park in cross-examination, though he

swore to the contrary in his affrdavit'35

I think this issue of distribution to B class sharrholders illustrates the potential for

conflict between the interests of the feeder funds ancl tlre FMIF if one |esponsible

entity has charge of all of them. There is potential fot this type of conflict to adse

ojoin, includiñg in attempts to nndo lhe 2012 transaction shouid it be found

rã..rrury. In ttris respect, Trtlogy is the responsible entrty of one of the feecler

funds orvning2¡per cãnt o. so oiuoits in the FMIF and the potential for conflict

would apply as much if TrÌlogy were the responsible entity of FMIF, or the

liquidator of FMIF.

There are fuither issues tvhich may arise as between FMIF and the first respondent'

In both 2011 and 2012lhe ftinrt paid around $5 million to the fîrst respontlent as

33

35

fi2-14-2-16-
See Note 3 1o the accounts at p 173 of the cxhibit bundle to Cotrrt Docuttent 2 and t 2-18'

t2-19,
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"loan management fees". There may be a question as to the legitimacy of these
payments under the constitution of FMIF, as they seem to be in adclition to
management fees, ancl on their face do not seem to have been expenses. Once again
the aclministrators have not yet formed a concluded position as to this, but
acknowfedge the potential for an overpayment, a-nd acknowledge that the process of
reversing the entlies may pr-ove to be complex,36 though again Mr Park originally
swore to the contlary.

tro?l Trilogy relies upon an affidavit reacl by the first respondent sworn by Ml Corbett.
He swears that the first responclent had not obtained valuations for most of the
properties over which FMIF had mortgage security "fol' at least two years pteceding
the appointment" of the cuuenË administrators. It may thus be that management

fees have been based on valuations which are too high. Any claim to recovet such

ovelpayments may involve a conflict between cluties to the creditors of the fust
respondent and ciuties to the members of FMIF if the person liquiclating both the

fust responclent and FMIF is the same person.

tlosl Further Trilogy says that fiorn 2002 there,were changes made to the constitution of
the FMIF without meetings of members, which increased the maximum loan to
value ratio for lending by FMIF. It incteased fi'om 66 per cent in20}2 to 85 per

cent in 2006. The power of the responsible entity to make changes to the
constitution without a meeting of members lvas a limited one - it could only make
changes rvhich would not adversely affect unit holders' rights. Trilogy points to this
as a potential basis for a claim on behalf of members of the funcl against the first
respondent, or its directors.

ttoel With a brnad brush, Trilogy identifies alound $i68 million of related party
transactions which it says, in a very general way, might give rise to the possibility
of conflicts between the fund and the first responclent.

tnol Trilogy also says that because of the spectacular collapse of the value of assets

uncler management during 2008-2009 thele may be legal claims, for example in
negligence, which the FMIF has against the filst respondent as responsible entity.
On the material before me thìs seems quite speculative. No proper investigations
have been undertaken by any party at this stage. Obviously there is the potential for
conflict if such a claim lvere to be made because it appears that the curtent
administrators will be the licluidators of the first respondent and will have to
adjudicate on any ploof of debt lodged by or on behalf of investors in FMIF. Were
there to be litigation, they rvoulrl be on bcth sides ofthe record. In that regatd I note

that the Trilogy intelests have been active in lodging proofs in the adrninistration
but cannot give any idea as to the quantum of the amounts claimecl, or the basis

upon whích they are said to be owing.

trrll On behalf of Shotton it rvas saicl that the responsible entity may have engaged in
joint lencling between FMIF and other funcls conttolled by the first responclent as

responsible entity before aclministrators were appointed. On the material before me,

this seernecl a rather academic ptoposition.

tl l2l Connsel for the first responclent enlphasises thc fact that in all the cases discussed

above the conflict of interest identified is potential only, and in some of the cases

very little materÌal can be put before the Court. That may be acceptecl, but I am not

36 tz-21
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of the viewthat the matters raised by Trilogy or Shotton arc academic or theoretical
only.

lll3l The administrators say that if it became necessary, because of a conflict, various
measures could be put in place to deal with any conflict which actually arose. If a

conflict wele identifiecl by the administrators, they swear that they woulcl seek legal

advice. They swear that an option would be to approach the Cout't. They swear that
a special pulpose liquidator could be appointed to the first respondent company ìf
that became necessary. Counsel fol the first respoadent said that if there were to be

litigation between the feecler f,inds and the first respondent, Trilogy could be

appointed as a representative defendant for the feeder funds so that the litigation
could continue with an independent contradictor. In any given scenario the

administrators postulate solutions involving theit prefeming to continue as

liqridators of the FMIF and jettisonìng any other lole.

ll r4l The solicitor appearing for Ml Shotton points out this is consistent with the
aclministrators' desire to retain control of the FMIF, The entleavours of the first
respondent do have this flavour aboutthem. At the conclusion ofthe hearing one of
the alternative dtaft orders they proposed was that the ASIC and Shotton
applications be dismissed on tlre aclministrators' undertaking to do all things
necessaly to secure independent liquidators to the fìrst respondent company ancl to
Administration. No notice of any such thing had been given at any prior time
during the proceeding, and I was not convinced that there had been any

considelation of the separate interests of the frrst respondent company of
Administration,3? and the effect that such a proposed order woulcl have on those

companies in tenns, for examplg of wasted'costs to date. It may be that those

companies have less assets than the fund, but I was told that the first respondent

cotnpany had assets of alound $7 million. I had no basis to assess how much of the

administlators' plannecl chatges relateci to the first rcspondent company and to
Administlation; what proporlion of that would be wasted if new administrators or
liquidators were appointecl to those companies, and what proportion that waste of
cost would beat to the overall picture of those conrpanies' liquidations. It seemecl to

me that the administrators were acting without regat'd to the interests of those

companies in order to plopose a situation rvhere there could be no possibility of
potential conflicts clouding theit continuing control of FMIF,

Counsel fol the first respondent macle a submission that it is a Íbnclamental part of
any liquidator's task to deal with conflicts of interest which may arise flom time to
time, including orr the adjuclication of claims, and in that respect, a liquidator's tole
can involve adjudication. That is right no doubt as a general ploposition. I note that
in She¡tharcly Ðovney3ï Jucld J prefened to appoint an inelepencient liquidator rather
than a liquidator with similar potential conflicts as raiseti hete. He made tlie point
that, even though it might be possible to manage potential conflicts tht'ough
undertakings and directions in the future should they alise, his prefereltce was to
forestall such a pl'ocess by having the appointment of someone indcpentlent fi'om
lhc statt.3e

See argument as to this attt 3-4ûff.

[2009] vsc 33 il341.
Note : This discussion of Judd J occurrecl in circumstances rvhere he had determfuled (and it rvas

uucollttoveisial in the casc before hírn) that an appointment ouglrt to be nlade under s 60lNF(1), viz
it tvas necessary that someone be appointed to take responsibility for the liquidation olher than the

responsible cntily bccarrse the rcspousiblc entity itselfcorceded it rvas not capable ofundertaking the

Irs]
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Il t6l The fnst respondent submitted that the administrators would have a statrtory duty
as liquidators of the fi¡ncl to properly investigate and pursue claims against the first
respondent and that therc was no basis for thinking tþy would not pulsue this cluty

"inãependently, professionaUy and with due care".4O In my view, the material

discussed as to the conduct of the members meeting on 13 June 2013; interaction
with ASIC, and the conduct of this litigation do give a basis for thinking otherwise.

At paragraph 33 of Court Document 79 Ms Muller swears that she is aware of the

need to, "remain astute to ensure tha! as the administration continues, no conflicts
arise, whether potential or actual. We intend to seek advice fircm solicitots ..." She

names the two fîrms of solicitors who had charge of the corespondence relating to
the 13 June 2013 meeting. At paragraph 34 of that affidavit Ms Muller says, "As I
have explained in paragtaphs 12-30 above, my and Ml Park's current understanding
is there are no such conflicts exist or are likely to arise". I do not think it can be

said on any objective view of the evidence that conflicts arc not likely to alise. I do
not have conf,rdence that the administrators would adequately identify and cteal

fairly with conflicts if they were to atise.

lllzl Were it just that there was a real potential for conflicts of,interest to arise in the
future, I like Judd J in Shephard v Downey - see [15] above - would prefer an

independent liquiclator for the fund. Like Fryberg J in Re Orchcu'd Aginvest Ltd
(above), I would see this as desilable. But I woulcl accept, as he did in that case,

that that would not be enough to give me power to make an order putsuant to
s 601NF(1). It would not be necessary. In this case there is more. The

administrators of the fir'st respondent have, in my view, demonstratecl a

preparedness to act in a way inconsistent with those owing duties as responsible
entity and trustee under t'ne Corporations Acr- My view is that they have prefeued

their own commercial interests to the interests of the fund. This is clemonstratecl in
the conduct I have outlined above in relation to the i3 June 2013 meeting; their
dealings with ASIC, and their conduct with this litigation. It extends to the point
where both adnrinistrators have sworn to matters which they either conceded were

wrong in cross-examination - [104] and [106] above - or in my view are not
consonant with reality - 162), [S8], [93] and [116] above. In a winding-up where

conflicts might well arise, and rnay involve questions of some complexity, I feel no

assurance that the cur¡ent administration wonld act properly in the intertsts of
members of tlre fiind in identifying those issues or in dealing with them. In my
view, that makes it necessary that someone independent have charge of winding-up
FMIF pursuant to s 601NF(1) of the Act.

tr rsì In a submission alternative to his main submission on the hearing, counsel for the
first responclent aclvanced a draft orcler which would provide for an independent

person to have some oversight of the filst respondent during the time that the fir'st

lespondent as responsible entity wound up the FMIF. The idea was that the first
respondent would consult with, and report to, that inclependent person and that the

first responclent would not, without the consent of that independent person, brùrg or
defend legal proceedings or dispose of any securecl property, The independent

person was to be given, "on receipt" any wlitten claim or demancl against thc fund
and have frrll power to inspect the books and tccords of the funcl. The fìrst

liquidation. Thus the discussion to rvhich I refel by Judd J occrm'ed in the context rvhere he had

found it lvas recessâry to appoint someone, antl in those ciLc.umstatrces preferred to appoint sotneone

inclepenclent. He did ltot conìe to the conclusion that it rvas necessary to appoint sonrcborly uncler

s 601NF(l) becatrsc of potential conflicts of i¡rterest.

Wriften submissions, patagtaph 60.40
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respondent offered to comply with any wlitten di¡ections of the independent person
as to winding-up of the fund. The subrnission was that this was the minimum
necessaty direction to be given under s 601NF(2).

tllel The diffrcuþ I have with the type of reporting envisaged by that order is that it
depends, except in some few defined circumst&nces, on the administrators
recognising that a matter is one worthy of report to the independent person, and
making a full and fair report of the facts which the indepentlent person would need
to judge whether or not action should be taken on behalf of the ñlnd, and whether or
not there were conflicts arìsing which might necessitate action being taken. In
adclition, it is easier to compel the administrators in such a situation to report
positive acts to the independent supervisor than to attempt to define circumstances
in which they ought to discuss issues and concerns arising in the winding-up where
they propose to take no action, For these reasons I am not convinced that such an
order would allay the concerns which the administrators' conduct raises. I think
that more is necessary to ensure that the winding-up of the fìrst respondent proceeds
regularly in accordance with the constitution of the fund ancl the law.

Who Ought to be.A.ppointetl

ll20l There was some controversy as to who ought to be appointed. ASIC nominated
liquidators who had the lowest schedule of rates of all those before me. That is
certainly something in their favour'. Although, when fees are chargecl on an hour{y
basis, efficiency and effectiveness in work practices will probably have more impact
on the overall bill than rates alone. The costs of ASIC's nominee were not much
Iess than the person put folwald by Mr Shotton - David 

.V/hyte, 
liquiclator. Tlilog¡

a major interested party, supported Mr Whyte in the event that it was not appointed,
ancl I think that is of some significance. Mr Whyte, like all the proposed candidates,
ìs well qualified for the job but I note that he has particular experience in a similar'
fund winding-up pursuant to s 601NF(1) - Equititrust. It was faintly suggested that
he had a conflict which would prevent him acting but I do not accept that is so. In
all the citcumstances, I think he ought to be appointed to take responsibility for
ensuring that the FMIF is wound up in accordance with its constitution put'suant to
s 60lNF(1).

tl2ll The provision at s 601ND(l) which allows a Court to dircct that the responsible
entity winds up â scheme, and the provision at s 601NF(1) rvhich allows a Court to
appoint a person to take rcsponsibility for ensuring a registered scheme is wouncl up
in accordance with its constitution do not, to my mind, sit happily together, In
particular they give the distinct potential for two separate sets of irrsolvency
practitioners to charge a distressed fl¡ncl. My view in this case is that Mr Whyte
shoultl in snbstance and effect conduct the winding-up of the fund. In Equi[ilrusl
that was the view of Applegarth J and he used a mechanism - constituting the
person chalged with winding the scheme ùp as receivel- to give that person the
necessaty powets. It was not contendecl by Shotton or Trilogy that I should make
any different order in this case. Trilogy said I ought not appoint a teceìver because
to do so .ivould damage the way the fund r.vas perceivecl by creditors and by those
who nright potentially buy its assets. In cilcumstances where Deutsch Bank has
already been appointed as receiver and where the responsible entity of the fund is
itself in administration, and 1ike1y to be in liquiclation, I am not detened by tltis
consicleration. The fact of the matter is that the fund has reacheci a point where it
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must be wound up. I will appoint Mr Whyte receiver of the property of the fund

under s 601NF(2) ofthe Act.

The first respondent argued that receivers ought not be appointed under s 11018 of
the Act (on ASIC's application) because the breach which ASIC relied upon to give

it power to ask for the appointment of receivers was one committed before

administrators \ilete appointed ancl one which itself did not justiff this relief. For

those reasons I do not rely upon s 11018 of the Act in appointing Mr Whyte as

receiver.

lt23l I now deal with two remaining matters raised in argument.

Í1221

ú241

u2sl

tr 261

lt27l

\ilishes of the Members

It is uncontloversial that the Court shoulcl have regarcl to the wishes of members of
a scheme such as this when deciding its fate. In this regard the first responclent

urged that I shoulcl interplet the results of the vote of the meeting of 13 June 2013 as

indicating that the members did not want Trilogy as responsible entity. Only about

45 per 
"Jtt 

of those eligible to vote at the rneeting participated in it. Of that g'roup

20 pet cent abstainecl (almost entirely the feecler ñlnds). Of the 25 pw cent of
members who voted, atound 24 per cent voted against the motions. I find the result

of the meeting of very limited assistance. Information given to the members by the

first respondent before the meeting was misleacling in several respects. As well, it
was to the effect that Trilogy did not have the conect financial setvices licence

required to run the fund, That was con'ect at the time but is no longer cot'rect. The

member,s voting at the meeting had been told that Trilogy did not consent to be

appointed as responsible entity at the meeting. In those circumstances one wonders

that any votes wete cast in favour of Trilogy.

Some members of the fund appealed on the hearing. The Bruces have an

investment of around $144,000 in the fund. Mr Shotton also has a relatively small

investmçnt in the ñlnd. Two additional members - Nunn ancl Byrne - have small

investments in the fi¡nd. They supported the first respondent on the application.

Ml Nunn apparently worked for the {irst responclent for eight or nine yeats.

As responsible entity of the wholesale moltgage income fund Trilogy has around

20 per cent of the total units in the frincl, equating to at'ound $74 million worth of
uniis. The balance of the fund. (somewhat over 50 per cent) is held by individual
investors with investments ranging between $1,000 and $8 million. 'frilogy's views

are therefore significant.a 
I

While I have been ashrte to recognise the interests of members of tlie fund, it must

be acknowledgecl that my decision is groundecl nrore on substantive matters than on

atternpting to implernentthe wishes of any particular member or grollp of members.

'¡1ilogy relies upon an afüdavit of a solicitor rvhiclt putposes to sltow that melnbers support 1ìilogy

as responsible entity. Horvever, it is remarkable for rvhat it does not say, There is no irrfonnation as

to how tho melnbers were pronlpted to express their viervs or rvhat informatiort they had about tlte

issues in disputc before rne' It is oflittle assistance.

4t
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Waste of 'Work

lt2sl On behalf of the first respondent it is said that to charge any person other than the
curuent administrators with the winding-up of FMIF would be to waste the cost of
the work which the administrators have performed to date. Quite clearly when the
nature of the work performed to date is õonsidered, not all of it would be wasted.a2

The cunent administrators say they would co-operate with anybody who is charged
with responsibility of winding-up the fund, and indeed it would be absolutely
extraordinary if they did not. The current administrators were appointed in March
2013. They have been restrained from commencing a winding-up pending the
outcome of this proceeding. It appears that any winding-up will take some years,"'
so that while there may indeed be waste, the proportion is likely to be small in the
overall cost of the winding-up. Fees to date have not been charged, but it is sworn
that as at27 lune 2013 the administrators propose to charge the fund $960,756 ærd

an unspecified part of $1,174,399 lhey have notionally charged to the first
respondent company. There is nothing to show what has been achieved fot those
proposed charges. The administrators accept theil charges must be approved by the
company or the Court. I very much doubt that most of the costs ofthe 13 June 2013

meeting would be approved as necessary and appropriate and I have doubts as to
some of the costs ofthis litigation.

U2gl Bearing all these points in mìnd, I cannot see that the potential for some wasted fees

would detcr me fr'om making an appointment under s 601NF(1).

tl30l I will ask the parties to bring in minutes of order. I will hear submissions on costs.

See cross-examination, tt 2-23 fï.
Ms Muller srvears an estimate of thtee years.
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Pursuant to section 60NIì(1) of the Act, David Whyte ("À,lr Whyte"), Pafiner of I]DO Australia

Limited ("ßD0"), is appointed to take rcsponsibility for ensuring lhat the FMIIì is wouncl up in
accordance with its conslitution ("the þpointment").

3. Pursuant to section 601N[(2), rhat MrWhyte:-

(a) have access to the booh and records of LMIM which concern the FMIF;

(b) be indemnified out of the æsets of the FMIIT in respæt of any pro¡rer expenses incurttd

in carrying out the þpoìntment;

G) be entitled to claim remuneration in respæt of the time spent by him and by employees

of BDO who perform work in carrying out the Appointment at rates and in the sums

from time to time approved by the Court and indemnified out of the æsets of the FMIF

in respect of such remuneration.

4, Nothing in ttris 0rder prejudices the rights of:

(a) Deutsche Bank AG pumuant to any securitiæ it holds over LMIM or the FMIF; or

(b) the reæivers and managem appointed by Deutsche BankÀG, Joseph David Hayes and

Anthony Norman Connelly.

Punuant to æctions 601NI' (2) of the Act, Mr ltrhyte is appointed æ the reæiver of the property of

the I'MIF.

Punuant to sections 60tNF (2) of the Act, Þfr V/hyte have, in relation to the property for which he

is appointal receiver pursuant to paragraph 5 above, the powers set out in section 420 of the Act.

Without derogating in any way fiom in aîy way fiom the Appointment or the Receiver's powers

pursuant to these Orden, Mr Wh1'te is authorised 1o:

(a) take aIl steps necessâry to ensurc the realisalion of property of I¡MIIì held by tM
Investmenl Management Limited (Administraton Appointed) ACN 077 208 461, us

Resporsible Entity of the FMIF by exercising any legal right of L[,[ Investment

Management Limited (Administrators Appointed) ACN 077 205 4A æ Responsible

Entity of the FMIF in relation to the property, including but not limited to:

providing instructions h solicitors, valuers, estate agents or olher consultants

âs are necessary to negotiate andlor finalise the sale of the property;

(iÐ providing a response as appropriate to matters raísed by receivem of properfy of

LMIM æ Responsible [ntify of the FMm to which ræeivers have been

appointed;

(iir) dealing with any creditors with security over the property of the FMIF includíng

in oder to obtain releases of secLuity æ is necersary to ensure the completion

of the sale of property;

(iv) appointing receÍvers, entering into possession æ mortgagee or exercising any

power of sale; ard

q
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(b)

(v) exæu[ing conhæts, hansfers, re[eæes, or any such o[her documents æ are

required to carry out any of the above; and

bring, defend or maintain any prcædings on behalf of FMIF in the name of LM

Invesffnent Management Limit€d (Administrators Appointeil) ACN 077 208 461 as is

necessary for the winding up of the FMIF in accordance with clause 16 of its

corstitution, including the execution of any documents æ tequired and providing

instructions h solicitors in respect of all matters in relation to tlre conduct of such

proæedings including, if appropriate, instructions in relation to the ættlement of those

aclions.

The Fir$ Respondent must, within 2 busines days of the daæ of this Otder:

(a) send an email to all knov¿n email addresses held by the Iitst Respondent fbr Members of

the FMIF notifying of lvlr Whyte's appoinfnent, and a copy of this Ordeq and

(b) make acopy of this onler available, in PDF fotm, 0n:

its welxite wwwlmaustraliacom, together with a link to the www.bdo.com.au

website;

(ii) its welxite qrywlminvestrnentadminístration.com, together with a link to the

www.bdo.com.au website.

The costs of the third Respondent, Roger Shotton, of and incidenlal to the Applications,

including reserved costs, shall be assessed on the indemnity bæis, and shall be paid from the

FMIT.

All othe¡ questions of costs of or incidental to the,{pplications and ttre Àpplication filed 15 April

2013 by R¿ymond md Vicki Bruce are adjourned to adateln be fixed by the Court.

IT IS DIRECTBD THAT:

â ¡ov'eøf æú frlt fi44t t)tft"*t-'l ;

(i)

9

10.

11

tÞ to

12

at the same time æ the other issues as to costs.

Any application tbr the costs of complying with subpoenæ isual in the proceedings an

adjourned to a dÁe to be fixed, and any time limitafion imposed by rule 418 (5) of the UCPR is

extended punuant to rule 7 of the UCPR, to allorv for the hearing of any such application at the

date lo be fixed.

Signed:

\Tcsn'erch\d ak\RadixDhl\D0 cumentsv\,talterÐoæ\130 I 759\005 58945,d0c




